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: Amid Its gay creation, hues like hers!
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SWEET8 AND SALADS.

Simple Desserts are the, order of
the day. during the heated term.
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 7
PAUL IN CYPRUS AfD IN ANTI-OC- H

OF PISIDIA.

LESSON TEXT Acta 18:W2.GOLDEN TEXT Ye shall be witness,unto me both In Jerusalem, and In allJuaea, and ln-Sam-aria, and unto the ut--
part of the earth.-A- cta 1:8.

.,T?FERENCE MATERIAL. -- Matt. 11:
iT2811820- - Ma,k 16:15: Luk 2:. IPRIMARY TOPIC Adventure of Paifland Barnabas.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Sa-ul Silences a Sor-eere- r.

, INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Paul Begins His Missionary Travels.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Paul Becomes a Missionary.

America
'Pu on in succession. That

tl. " evening now, ex-
cept stenography evenings, andwere partly his, for he met her
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t.I' il!D Came an evening whenJimmy didn't annpnr t t

nVht indeed! Not only had
Jren naturals cleaned out the
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o$ets
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Serve fresh fruit
at least twice a
week, and other
days something
easy of prepara-
tion.
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Sponge. Arrange
cubes of brea.d in
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Mhn Mamie nan came nome

- v ivuesome. Mamiewas in no mood for frivolous converse
with mere girls when she found Gertie
bhane- - standing at the street door ofthe tenement house, and would havepassed on with , perfunctory "Hello,
Gert," if Gert had permitted it. ButGertie, effusively friendly, put herarm around Mamie's , waist and
climbed the first flight of stairs by her

head,

raphy lesson over at
win -

This marks the beginning of foreign
missions as the deliberately planned
enterprise of the church.

I. The Gifts of the Church at Antl-oc- h

(v. 1).

at a quarter after nine.
a bowl and lpour over them enough
hot fruit juice to be well absorbed,
iiet stand in a cool place for several
hours, then unmold and serve with

"Cpiou
tie

ha J had a fancy for Mamie

some time. nuiwe, ikuuniug.mui'
Young as Antioch. the new relieious sugar and cream.oeuer uinu sue wiewc reputation

However, heen pp. sine. At the head of the stairs she center, was. she had nronhets and Grape Sago. Wash a cupful of sagohfld not. suddenly oh, very suddenlv h- - teachers. Such are essential to churchjpiu;. fonfaHvp ndvnnrp and let it soak over nieht. Next
Arsive . a 1 i . tnougnt herself of something. life. Indeed, they are never absent morning cool until transparent, add- -md no notion oi uecomiug in- -

un Mame, she said, "come alonir rrom the true churchy In Kphesians ing a cunful of crane 1utee. Whenwith a young man who had to the back window and see what's :- -v faul says that when Christ as-- cool turn into a glass dish and serve
aomgi And willy-nill- y Mamie had cenoed He gave gifts unto men for the with sweetened cream. Any good

raed the neighborhood sobriquet of
Jjick-finge-

r
jimmy" in recognition of
attribute of the habitual to go along. x purpose of perfecting the saints unto fiavqred juice may be used instead of

From just that one window, out of tne work of thev ministry. the grape, adding sugar if unsweet
0P shooter. all the windows In the hi hnrmrts Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth ened.

Pul . - JJ 1 f t or a tenement, one could look sauare-- a) Herring and Potato Salad. --Cook athe influence oi uis winning ly into the Young America clubroom While the five ministers were pray-- salt herring in boillne water 15 min- -
had plumped at Mamie, In the which was at the rear of the cigar- - ing and fasting, the Spirit of God com- - utes. Drain, cool and flake. Add an ed with ribbon, usually finished with

store downstairs. That Is. one could. manQea them to send forth Barnabas equal quantity of cubes of coofced do-- tailored bow. By slight but subtle
Hn an kivitation to-g-o to the Hip-- I . J a. i mm. m t . I

next evenings and 6it in a uu oaui. xne wore or evangeuzmg tato, one-fourt- h the quantity of hard
the world was laid so heavily upon cooked esrrs phnnnpri ronrsPlv. Mar- -podrome

riations of the crown lines It is made
to be becoming to both slender aai
full faces; bell crowns for the sllns.

seat! these men that they refrained from eat-- hnate with Frpnoh rne nnd
iug in oraer to seex tne win or tne"Ge!" exclaimea .aiamie. one aia

ime Quick thinking and then she said serve with the following salad dress and straight crowns for the round
ing. Beat one-fourt- h, of a cupful of The silk covered hat with nai. 1 XI 1 4. Al J.

Lord in prayer. This is the kind of
fasting that meets God's approval..hp'd eo. wnai-su- e uiuugui wus inai cream until stiff, add two tablespoon piping braid at the center of theFrom the fact that they were directedtost going to a show with a fellow

m doesn't mean anything serious. fuls of canned red pepper, put through
a sieve, then an equal quantity of

and how often does she get a chance
boiled dressing. Serve on lettuce.

to send forth those whom the Spirit
called, we learn that the real call to
Christ's service comes from the Spirit.
The Spirit calls and the church sec

seat?it a Raspberry Mint. To one quart of
Now, it is one thing for a girl like

if the curtain were up; and tonight
the curtain had been forgotten.

There was . a long table, and half a
dozen of the sporty boys of the club
were gathered about it. : And In the
very middle of the picture stood Jim-
my Halpin, with a broad grin on his
broad face, rolling 'em and snapping
his fingers, and gathering up the dimes
and quarters as enthusiastically as If
there were no such thing as a girl or
a promise in the world; Mamie
watched the spectacle' for the space
of three long breaths the while Gertie
Shane watched her with an evil Joy.

"Pooh!" remarked Mamie. Tm go-

ing along up. Good night!" And in
her own tiny coop of a room she cried
herself to sleep.

It was the very next night that Jimmy

good lemonade add one cupful of rasp- -
Hamie to take up with a lad like Jim onds the motion by sending those who berry juice and a dozen bruised mint

IF to challenge comparison withASthe newly arriving hats for fall
these late-summ- er models in sports
and street hats maintain the beauty
of summer millinery. They are pre-
sented because they represent styles
that have considerable stability and
may be made to do service another
season. ,

Every one of the shapes shown
above appears with little variations
with the arrival of spring or fall, one
year after another. They are con-
servative and may be worn with assur-
ance. The straw hat at the upper left
is one interpretation of the rench
sailor which we have always with us.
Some years Its crown is a little' lower,
or higher, Its brim wider or narrower.
Here its crown is high and its brim
wide. It is faced with brocaded silk
and has a sash of narrow ribbon about
the crown.

The handsome sailor of black lisere
braid with white hemp facing Is a per-
ennial favorite and it Is always band

are called. They sent the very bestmy-- just for once; and it is another stalks and leaves. Let the mixturemen from the church at Antioch.thing to get rid of him. Mamie had chill for two hours then remove theIII. Preaching the Word of God Inbeen sir weeks, now, doing this and mint, fill the glasses and garnish eachCyprus (vv. 4, 5).

is an pattern. It la
ornamented with embroidery done to
raffia and faced with silk. It can teee
either summer or winter skies wltbect
chagrin and belongs In the useftel
class of demi-seaso- n hats, so dear --to
the tourist. Just below it at the left
another fabric hat employs duvelyi
and silk in its construction and scl
dependable trimming as may be xm&

of narrow tinsel-edge- d ribbon an!
small celluloid rings. The satin ka
at the right has a narrow braid l4d
row after row about its crown and Is
finished with a wreath of small magie
leaves, grapes and garden flowers.
Thus the season's millinery makes Its
bow of exit to respond to an encore
in warmer climes.

glass with a fresh sprig of mint.We are not told as to why they first
lading herself into the, belief that she
was trying to do it; and she was no
nearer to it than at the beginning. Mississippi Chicken. Put throughwent to Cyprus, but we Infer that it the' I meat chopper one-four-th of awas because it was the home of BarMeantime she had been to five more

nabas, it is most natural that those
pound each of veal and fresh pork,
two slices of, bacon and a chickenwho have heard good news should go
liver, half a green pepper and twogot his. He called with a proposition with it first to their kindred and sprigs of parsley, a teaspoonful ofhaving to do with the movie theatre friends. As they went forth they
scraped onion and a tablespoonful ofaround the corner. Mamie, a bit pale preached the Word of God; not civic

and quite scornful, spoke plainly, righteousness, current history, philoso- - Worcestershire sauce, half a teaspoon-
ful of salt, paprika to taste; mix wellTm off you for good, Jimmy," she phy, etc. The great need today is
and stuff the chicken. Baste oftensaid. "There ain't any use talking. SDirit-calle- d and Spirit-fille- d men
and cook two hours; serve with sweetYou been telling me you Just dropped preaching God's Word. potatoes or rice.n down there in the clubroom and iv. Withstood by Elymas the Sor FALL BLOUSES SHOW LITTLE IN

WAY OF STYLE INNOVATION
-

ooked on now and then. But I seenJ cerer (vv.
you myself seen you shooting and When Barnabas and Saul by invlta
seen you taking in the coin. You tlon were telling Sergius Faulus of the

nd me Is all through. Mamie's Word of God, Elymas maliciously
grammar might have grown even sought to turn his mind from the faith.

"Be consistent In ycur economy.
Don't try to save on the necessaries
of life. To do so Is false economy, but
to practice your economies on those
things you do not actually need the
luxuries of life."

SUMMER SALADS.

worse if she . had talked any longer. This is the first obstacle they encoun
But she didn't. She shut the door in tered. This opposer Is the same one
Jimmy's face. who came to Adam in Eden and to

Ensued four wretched days four Jesus in the wilderness. He is the
Now that the colorful tomato muyempty, dreary days for Mamie: four enemy of God and man. He now seeks

gloomy, somber days for Jimmy; four to bar the gospel as it enters upon its be added to the menu at a reasonable
davs In' which young George Hall career or tne conversion oi tne nea

looked askance many times at the then. Saul denounced him in the most
Dale stricken face of his sister. Then scathing terms, calling him the child of
George lay for Mamie down at the me aevu, iun oi guue anu viuaiuy, anu

frnf rinnr after sutler. pronounced him the enemy of all right- - f . - v .,1.,,,, -

price, if they are
not picked from
the garden, our
salad will take on
an added note of
color. Ah ordi-
nary potato salad
garnished with a
few pieces of to

"TtM ho "von eot Jim- - eousness, accusing umi oi perverting
K7U, w , V O I

I Vio t--1 crYtt -- q rc tno T.arrl

sw Trlfllmed Mamie, whose Happily, the deputy heeded Saul's
nerves were at the breaking point, teaching and believed the gospel It

1 1 z ziri& mm"Ain't I got eyes?" was ,u lu";cu1""
"Vpfl-- nnd VOU've COt ears.-tOO- , and name was tuaugeu i.u ruui.

ntr tn listen. Here's What v. in tne oynaflpguc i Mniiocn in
.7 v - v O c . j

! 1
-- r im?h Mm I

V I Miiim W.
Pisidia (vv. 15. 16)honrun T cpt to rouinc em auuluri c w

mato will add not Only to the taste
but appeal to the eye'.

Pineapple and Orange Salad. Lay
two thin slices of orange from the
center of an orange on the heart leaves
of head lettuce, on these lay a slice
of pineapple, in the center place an
inch strip of celerj, fringed, and al-

lowed to stand in cold water to curl,

From Paphos Paul and BarnabasJlmmv looking on. I lose my coupie
went northward to Perga. Fromrf hocks and then I well, I begins
Perga they went into Antioch In Pito die into the twenty-tw- o that the
sidia, where they entered the syna

old gent give me to hand to Saunders,
gogue on the Sabbath day. Though

the insurance man, to pay ror ms m
. t lmnw h was sent to the Gentiles he does thpn in the center of the celery Dlacesurance. Ana tne urw M""4- :- ' : . V .. . . ,

-- 1, Knt a wiP bone. He not depart rrom tne oraer or oegin- - a small nan or nara-cooKe- a egg yoiK
After the usual Serve with a rich mayonnaise dress- -riniinr and he shoves me out ning with the Jews.

a fco savs: 'Lemme shoot 'em for reading of the Scriptures, upon the ing.

Mamie Watched the Spectacle.
ws and twice more had sat in a $2

Jt-wh- Jimmy had made a good
tuning at the clubroom.
therefore Mamie had no right to

J surprised when Jimmy, bidding
Z ood-p- y at the bottom of the

And he shOOtS a natural, anu tuviiuuuu ui me iuicio, raui ucur- - 1 ueucious rruii oamu. law one

f that he goes on up till he's got ered the discourse recoraea m verses cupful of candied cherries cut in quar--

. , mnnS tWenty-tW- O DaCH. auu I ini. "timuu its . . 1 if 1 3, a -- unui jl neon uiaiouuiativna' tn me and tells me he'll "ful study. It consists of four parts: cut hi bits, one-ha- lf cupful of shred- -

didn't let go of her hand, Jaw If he finds me rolling (1) Historical (w. 17-23- ); apologet-P-J-X

tto vpd mv neck, that's ical (vv. 24-3- 7) ; (3) doctrinal, (w.h insStead. flftPr WQ ll o-n- n rr haiH onH
- a Made of nervous tremble in his whathe did--and you're a bum sport, 38. 39) ; (4) practical (w. 40, 41). It

on him for that!" sets forth the missionary message fory good baritone voice, said:
iuuo, wnatya say do we GOSm - eicmiiucu -

tJ .
u An ma so?" snouia ever ue me same, tu ui.Je U go, you and me for good?"

trrtn cap. anvtmnKf ouw mwu c vv. vv,wis seems r crass and flippant AW, j hT-l- ct as thp Svinr from sin.''

COUia lie . nc. hncitKT hie nrnnf nnnn thp fPStlmonv Of
u or proposal, remember, please,

J over on the East side there is a .T,.-- ,, o vrApri jnamie. 001 """"o ' " -- n
J.UU13 ov, e- - ... n.tft.AAtl anA ha Incnlrod

hustle on In there ana ten mm uug B,UJ,:o
Mm And nurry up woru.

orJ f sacred that lt is tabo- - T1
?Ve " 11 is t0 be timated,

,
ed' Proved but never spoken.'

i want vi. The Effect of the Sermon (w.
about it. 42-52- ).

ded almonds that have been blanched.
Add a tablespoonful of highry sea-

soned boiled dressing to a cupful of
whipped cream and stir into the fruit
mixture. v Heap on nests of head let-

tuce or in orange or apple cups.

Chicken Salad. Take two cupfuls
of finely minced white meat of chick-
en, add the same amount of cel-

ery, one finely diced apple, a table-
spoonful of minced green pepper and
a cupful or more of, good dressing
mixed with a cupful of whipped cream.
Serve on lettuce leaves.

Cabbage Salad. Chop two cupfuls
of cabbage very fine, add one-ha- lf cup-

ful of rolled fresh peanuts, ,roll on
the bread board with the rolling pin
until . like coarse crumbs. Add any
highly seasoned dressing and garnish
with strips of red pepper. ?

Tomato and Cucumber Salad. Chop
cucumber very fine and mix with a
few spoonfuls of minced onion; fill
firm ripe tomatoes made Into cups

Many of the Jews and proselyteshave
then aRd there MamIe would

With fven much to be .able to say, n cMiaw Chlld'a Trail.
speak to, them

in L Australian bush directly the kequested thein toa clear conscience, "Oh, I dun hpA11(rht pvcry oeain. Almost the whole city came
"K. Rtlt Momla mnlHn't of lost cnuu I. "nPWR what he to hear the Word of God the aext

i iinitv inves updiu was: This great crowd incitedman id - J- - whlch ig Sabbath.
m S(l you can noUce it, Jimmy

ft., 1 awt
18 of the Jews. This jeal-Starn- dSg,mVcdlately aa in the summer tho jealousy,

Tn d?e bf exhaustion In a ousy could not long be restrained ; it
a hroke out in 0pen opposition. ThisrTe

' us most the time crap-shootln- g.

rieties, used repeati uy together. TiUis
make the most effective v borders to
the edges of sleeves, and peplunw ar
stitchery, of heavy" embroidery jsCk' i

ingeniously used with theraf -- aocu.
times as In the blouse of georgefr
pictured above. .Bugle and seed bead
make the center of bands 'Sf kltchey,'.
crossing . .the blouse at the front add
extending up and down the sides. A
sunburst of bugle end seed bead z
placed at! the center of the front,

shoulder at. each side and at fie
waist line. . Thigv kind - of decorciSa&
work on fancy blouses is not dlfSecS
to do. and. what .with hemstitehJa-s-;
beadwork and (simple stralgfal-Cs-i

little wnne.
".hlark trackers opposition was In turn answered by

tie ,
In the meantime

seats J much of lt Two-doll- ar

r a show this week, and two
t .1"? of cat meat to eat all are sent for. ax Hi .

' Yo're a snort, and aborigines kept by the police ana useu lo
It la. hnrrtan bleodhounds.

et .1, Up t0 a man that's-- going to Learn the True Wisdom;u,v . fft these with the .mixture. Mix with a little!le inP!lr. of dice decide whether I an extraordinary -
0 m true wteflpmB

blouses have made their quiet
FALL with very little in the way
of style innovjjlons to herald them,
but with interesting new details in
construction and trimming to invite at-

tention.
Designers have not Introduced any

startllngly new styles, but have con-

centrated their attention , on making
the best of these we already have--f

aiat; is. the conservative tuck-in- , the
popular, over-blous- e with peplum more
or less i long, and the tie-bac-k styles.
Georgette continues the most popular
of materials with satin and crepe-de-chin- e,

gaining ground and the knitted
silk blouses makuig good headway.
Necks' and sleeves are varied so that
each woman may choose a becoming
line. There are round, boat-shape- d

and "V" neck openings,' all of them
moderately high ; elbow sleeves, many
of them bell-shape- d, are preferred to
long sleeves, and among the fancier
blouse sleeves are abbreviated. :

For trimming there Is a revival of
beads in both the bugle and seed va

dressing before filling, then add atrackers creeping rln2 See yon bush aflame with roses. like to the top of each beforegrunting like annua O""o;; see the burning bush of Moses. Listen. spoonful

tracks 4hat a white near. tf sonJ De serving.

The ur out In the Park "
my's poin?1 of this answer, from Jim
the

rl l of view, was that he knev
viow?1 ll- - His soul struggh styles, it does not require muchThey will pracucau, -

not deaff n0w from' out it, soft and
child in the end age for the home dressmaker toclear, speaks to thee the Lord Al

dertake the making of blouses for' a Snorting Streak. self.
mighty. Hattz.

i
,

A Question of Right.
bank undred and a Quarter in

wiiJ an(i fortv Laudable Ambition.
. "Hiram; said Mrs. Cdrntossel, "our

determined to llvf
boy Josh seems Marorie--D-o you know what I'm

But Peter and John answered andm I i a 3ob- - Go t0 church with
Uke

a 0iv e you m solemn I'll never
0na th a nickel of our

without workm. and-- Humor him Valong. Jerusha,
safd then! Whether it be right oing to do Rosle? rm going to be

fi rsight of God, fto hearken unto cook here when I get a Uttie bigger.
m:Jt and then I can boas mamma. Edhthan unto God, judge ye,you more ,hi? i ivories or any other Knrvh Scot nm anlet's take a chance. xnv either

feller always turn-- out
wonderfully rich.terribly poor or

Acts 4
t him for a long ten


